SPRING 2018 NYS NEVADA TACKLE FOOTBALL
7U WEIGHTED DIVISION REVIEWS
May 19th, 2018
The #1 Seed Henderson Cowboys defeated the #2 Seed Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks 7-0 at
Liberty High School
In an epic defensive battle with the Nevada State Championship on the line, Judson Warner scored the
game winning touchdown to lead the Henderson Cowboys to a thrilling victory over the Desert Oasis Jr.
Diamondbacks. The Cowboys received the opening kickoff and managed cattle drive lasting 14 minutes
as they rode down to the Diamondbacks 8 yards line. However, the Diamondbacks were like a snake in
the grass ready to strike and their defense did just that, holding the Cowboys wranglers without a score.
The second quarter was all scoreless also as both defenses were bullish. In the 3rd quarter the
Diamondbacks were poised to strike as they controlled the ball for 9:48 but failed to score on the
Cowboys as their defense would hold on by the skin of their teeth. In the 4th quarter the Cowboys
stallions really got going as they scored on a nifty 23-yard TD run by Judson Warner, and a 1-point
conversion run by Kal-El Bibera for a 7-0 lead with 4:02 remaining in the game. The Diamondbacks took
the kickoff and snaked their way down field to the Cowboys 23-yard line. However, on 4th down with
1:57 left on the clock the Diamondbacks pass fell incomplete and the Cowboys held on for a 7-0 victory.
The Cowboys offense rushed for 185 yards with Judson Warner gaining 126 yards on 17 totes. Kal-El
Bibera and Caleb Ramaila combined for 48 yards. The Cowboys defense was solid with Kal-El Bibera
making 8 tackles while Caleb Ramaila and Judson Warner coming up with 6 tackles apiece. The
Diamondbacks offense rushed for 53 yards with Isaiah Cooper gaining 30 yards. QB Tano Mendiola
passed for 92 yards while also recovering a fumble. Chasen Sarmiento snagged 4 passes for 63 yards as
well for the Diamondbacks in a tremendous effort.

May 12th, 2018
The #1 Seed Henderson Cowboys defeated the #4 Seed Sin City Spartans 12-0 at Rancho High
School
The Henderson Cowboys had just enough offense to lasso the Sin City Spartans as they advanced into the
Nevada State Championship game next Saturday at Liberty HS with the big semifinals victory. After a
scoreless 1st quarter, the Cowpokes got on their horses got the scoring going in a wild west 2nd quarter.
The first score came on a nifty 48-yard run by Judson Warner that would give the Cowboys a 6-0 lead.
Oakland Liugalua would then follow that up as he passed 60 yards to Kaleb Keao for a phenomenal score.
In the 2nd half both teams played fantastic defense as the Cowboys defense hog tied the Spartans to hold
on for a 12-0 final score. The Cowboys offense rushed for 170 yards with Judson Warner gaining 112
yards and Caleb Ramaila adding 41 yards rushing. The Cowboys defensive wranglers allowed just 95
total yards and held Spartans star runner Shamarion Scott in check. Coen Lozano recovered a fumble for

the Cowboys defense. The Spartans were led by Keith Simons with 54 yards rushing while Scott added
30 yards rushing. The Spartans gave it their all and showed how bright of a future they have as a team,
but it was the Henderson Cowboys that came out with a victory in this semifinal showdown.
The #2 Seed Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the #3 Seed Las Vegas Union 8-6 at Del Sol
High School
In yet another devastatingly close semifinal matchup, the Desert Oasis Diamondbacks managed to
snakebite the Las Vegas Union and come out with the victory. It was Sebastian Tipacti who would score
the game winning 2-point conversion for the deciding points to lead the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks
into the into the Nevada State Championship Game next Saturday at Liberty HS. In a whale of a game,
there was no scoring in the 1st quarter. In the 2nd quarter the Diamondbacks scored on a 14-yard run by
Isaiah Cooper to break the scoreless ties. They would then follow that up with the ever-important
conversion 2-point conversion by Sebastian Tipacti that would end up being the difference in the game.
The Diamondbacks took that 8-0 lead into halftime with a super defensive effort. In the 3rd quarter the
Union got it going on a nifty 36-yard TD run by superstar Kranston Wong. However, the Union failed to
convert the game tying 2-point conversion and the Diamondbacks led 8-6. In the 4th quarter the
Diamondbacks studley defense did their job. They stopped the Union with a key interception by Chasen
Sarmientowith 3:25 remaining in the game and held on for an 8-6 final score victory. The Diamondbacks
offense rushed for 128 yards with Isaiah Cooper gaining 63 yards and Chasen Sarmiento adding 42 yards
rushing. The Union offense rushed for 129 yards with Kranston Wong gaining 97 yards. Both these
teams were very evenly matched as their defenses were superb. In the end however it was the
Diamondbacks who had just enough and advance into the Nevada State Championship Game next
weekend to look forward to.

May 5th, 2018
The #4 Seed Sin City Spartans defeated the #5 Seed Las Vegas Sun Devils 31-19 at Valley High
School
Shamarion Scott had s monster game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Sin City Spartans to a first
round playoff victory over the Las Vegas Sun Devils. The Devils scored in the 1st quarter on a nifty 24yard run by star runner Myles Hooks to take an early 6-0 lead. The Spartans erupted in the 2nd quarter, as
they let loose Shamarion Scott for wicked touchdown runs covering 67 & 23 yards to take a 12-6 lead.
The Devils responded back with a 15-yard TD run by Hooks and a 12-12 tie score. Just before halftime
the Spartans scored on a 54-yard run by Scott to retake the lead by a score of 18-12. In the 3rd quarter the
Spartans scored on a sweet 37-yard run by Scott for a 25-12 lead. The Devils answered with a sizzling
70-yard run by Hooks to cut the Spartans lead down to 25-19. In the 4th quarter the Spartans put the icing
on the cake with a 9-yard run by Keith Simons for a 31-19 final score. The Spartans offense rushed for
378 yards behind incredible blocking by their offensive line. Shamarion Scott rushed for 229 yards and
Damoni Semper added 89 yards rushing. Shamarion Scott also recovered a fumble for the Spartans.
Scott has scored 16 touchdowns and rushed for 872 yards in an impressive season so far. The Devils
offense rushed for 235 yards with Myles Hooks gaining 157 yards and Ricky Tatum adding 63 yards

rushing. Jaydien Smith recovered a fumble for the Devils. Hooks has had a remarkable season scoring
19 TDS while racking up 1063 yards rushing.
The #1 Seed Henderson Cowboys defeated the #8 Seed Las Vegas Badgers 35-0 at Liberty High
School
The Henderson Cowboys utilized a full team effort to tame the Las Vegas Badgers this weekend in the
first round of the playoffs. Judson Warner, Trevin Pixley, Caleb Ramaila, Mattaniah Nunu, and Jashawn
Crayton each scored a touchdown to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory. Warner scored on a
sizzling 70-yard run, Pixley scored on a 20-yard run, Ramaila scored on a 34-yard run, Nunu scored on a
4-yard run, and Crayton scored on a 21-yard scamper. The Cowboys scored 35 points in 3 quarters
resulting in the mercy rule. The Cowboys offense rushed for 247 yards behind fabulous blocking by their
offensive line. Judson Warner rushed for 120 yards and Caleb Ramaila added 62 yards rushing. For the
Cowboys defense, Trevin Pixley and Coen Lozano recovered fumbles. The Badgers played very hard and
gave a solid effort against a very talented Cowboys squad.
The #3 Seed Las Vegas Union defeated the #6 Seed 702 49ers 28-6 at Western High School
Kranston Wong had another superb game scoring 4 times to power the Las Vegas Union to victory over
the 702 49ers. Wong now with 23 touchdowns for the season scored on slippery runs covering 42, 50, 70,
and 9-yards. The 49ers scored on a beautiful 67-yard run by Jemari Arnold, his 15th TD for the season,
for their only score. The Union offense pounded the rock for 347 yards rushing behind stupendous
blocking by their offensive line. Kranston Wong rushed for 227 yards and Terrell Collins added 60 yards
rushing. For the Union defense, Damian Rojas and Cameron Quintana each recovered fumbles. The
49ers were led by Jemari Arnold with 117 yards rushing on 18 totes. For the 49rs defense, Tayven Savea
and Caden Cadaval recovered fumbles.
The #2 Seed Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the #7 Seed Las Vegas Wolverines 27-0 at
Liberty High School
Isaiah Cooper had big game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to a
shutout first round victory over the Las Vegas Wolverines this weekend to advance to the semifinals.
Cooper scored on glorious runs covering 5, 46, and 15 yards. Chasen Sarmiento also scored for the
Diamondbacks on a nifty 33-yard run. The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 155 yards with Cooper
gaining 94 yards and Sarmiento adding 30 yards rushing. The Wolverines were led by Kayston
Zutttermeister with 34 yards rushing while Karah Foss had 20 yards rushing and an interception in a
tremendous effort.
The Las Vegas Aces defeated the Las Vegas Green Machine 29-6 at Sierra Vista High School
Lyric Kama and # 21 each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Aces to victory. Kama scored on
38 & 21-yard runs and # 21 scored on two 12-yard scampers. The Green Machine lone scored came on a
1-yard run by # 13. The Aces offense rushed for 206 yards with first rate blocking by their offensive line.
Lyric Kama rushed for 117 yards and Makoa Willacker added 42 yards rushing. Mason Ventura
recovered a fumble for the Aces defense. The Green Machine was led by Jaelawn Allen with 46 yards
rushing and Keshun Mason added 25 yards rushing.

April 28th & 30th, 2018
The Sin Spartans defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 18-13 at Del Sol High School
Shamarion Scott scored the game winning touchdown to lead the Sin City Spartans to a superb win over a
stingy Las Vegas Wolverines squad. The Spartans scored in the 1st quarter on a nifty 35-yard run for a 60 lead. The Wolverines took the lead 7-6 in the 2nd quarter on a 1-yard run by Karah Foss and a 1-point
conversion by Ayden Lujan. The Spartans scored just before halftime on a 35-yard run by Damoni
Semper for a 12-7 lead. After a scoreless 3rd quarter, the Wolverines took the lead 13-12 in the 4th quarter
on a 4-yard run by Kayston Zutttermeister. The Spartans however earned the win late in the 4th quarter on
a remarkable 60-yard run by Shamarion Scott and an 18-13 final score. The Spartans offense rushed for
223 yards behind awesome blocking by their offensive line. Keith Simons rushed for 96 yards and
Shamarion Scott added 85 yards rushing. For the Spartans defense, and Jeremy Tripp and Keith Simons
recovered fumbles. The Wolverines offense rushed for 188 yards with Karah Foss gaining 99 yards and
Manus Edwards adding 47 yards. Manus also recovered a fumble.
Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Green Machine 39-6 at Rancho High School
Malakai Boykin and Judson Warner each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory
and a perfect regular season as they defeated the Las Vegas Green Machine this weekend. Boykin scored
on 2 wicked runs of 70 yards and Warner scored on 9 & 10-yard runs. Also scoring for the Cowpokes
were, Caleb Ramaila on a 10-yard run and Trevin Pixley on an 8-yard run. The Green Machine scored on
a super 60-yard run by Jaiwan Stricklan. The Cowboys offense rushed for 207 yards with superb
blocking by their offensive line. Malakai Boykin rushed for 140 yards. The Cowboys defense was
bullish creating 5 turnovers. Tuitakali Croker, Trevin Pixley, Jashawn Crayton, Coen Lozano, and Kal-El
Bibera all managed to recover fumbles for the Cowboys defense. The Green Machine were led by Jaiwan
Stricklan with 79 yards rushing.
The Las Vegas Union defeated the Las Vegas Aces 42-7 at Western High School
MVP candidate Kranston Wong scored 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Union to victory as they
managed to fold a hard fighting Aces squad this weekend at Western High School. Wong scored on
wicked runs covering 64, 13, and 70 yards. Also scoring for the Union were, Noah Webb on 27 & 40yard romps, Terrell Collins on a blazing 70-yard run, and Eli Teo on a great 55-yard run. The Aces
scored on an awesome 53-yard run by Lyric Kama. The Union offense pounded the rock for 364 yards
behind tremendous blocking by their offensive line. Kranston Wong rushed for 146 yards while Terrell
Collins and Noah Webb combined for 149 yards rushing. For the Union defense, Major Afoa and
Carmelo Burns recovered fumbles. The Aces were led by Lyric Kama with 100 yards rushing.

The Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 30-0 at Valley High School
Tano Mendiola scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to victory but it was the
Diamondback defense that really bit the Badgers this weekend putting up a shutout. Mendiola scored on
25 & 7-yard scampers. Also scoring for the Diamondbacks were, Isaiah Cooper on a 10-yard run and
Sebastian Tipacti on a 5-yard run. The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 245 yards behind sweet
blocking by their offensive line. Isaiah Cooper rushed for 140 yards and Tano Mendiola added 89 yards

rushing. The Badgers played hard and gave the Diamondbacks all they could handle. Elijah Tuilaepa and
Payton Santiago recovered fumbles and Jorge Ochoa had an interception for the Badgers.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the 702 49ers 26-12 at Liberty High School
Myles Hooks had fantastic game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory
over the 702 49ers. Hooks scored on phenomenal runs covering 20, 50, 25, and 35 yards. The 49ers
scored on a super 63-yard run by Jemari Arnold and a 15-yard run by Caden Cadaval. The Sun Devils
offense pounded the rock for 300 yards behind tremendous blocking by their offensive line. Myles Hooks
rushed for 173 yards and Jaelynn Love added 101 yards rushing. The 49ers offense rushed for 135 yards
with Jemari Arnold gaining 71 yards and Caden Cadaval adding 46 yards rushing.
The Las Vegas Union defeated the Sin City Spartans 20-19 at Ed Fountain Park #6 on Monday,
April 30th
Kranston Wong scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Union to victory in a thriller of a game with
major seeding implications on the line over the Sin City Spartans. The Union built a 14-0 lead in the 1st
quarter on a 56-yard TD run by Wong and a10 yard run by Eli Teo. The Spartans woke up after a slower
start and scored on a sizzling 77-yard run by Shamarion Scott, and the Union led 14-6. The Union scored
in the 2nd quarter on a 1-yard run by Wong and led at the half 20-6. In the 3rd quarter the Spartans came
fighting back. They scored on a 25-yard run by Scott, and a 1-point conversion by Camren Minton, and
the Union lead was cut to 20-13. In the 4th quarter the Spartans scored on a 19-yard run by Shamarion
Scott to bring the game within 1 point. However, the Union defense held, and the Spartans failed to
convert the game tying 1-point conversion. With the Union leading 20-19, the Union defense came alive
and shut down the Spartans offense to preserve the victory. The Union offense rushed for 269 yards
behind fantastic blocking by their offensive line. Kranston Wong rushed for 164 yards and Eli Teo added
43 yards rushing. The Spartans offense rushed for 203 yards with Shamarion Scott gaining 113 yards and
Keith Simons adding 58 yards rushing.

April 21st, 2018
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 34-0 at Rancho High School
Judson Warner scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory as they rode hard and fast
while shutting out the Las Vegas Badgers this weekend. Warner scored on a blistering 80-yard romp and
a 9-yard run. Also scoring for the Cowboys were, Iese Sauvao on a 21-yard scamper, Legacy Bradford
on a 24-yard run, and Taatofa Sauvao on a 1-yard run. The Cowboys offense rushed for 209 yards with
great blocking by their line. Judson Warner rushed for 90 yards. The Cowboys defensive wranglers were
bullish, allowing -25 total yards. Geovani Rivera recovered a fumble for the Cowboys. The Badgers
played very hard and showed a lot heart and desire in defeat. Christopher Daniels had an interception for
the Badgers.
The Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 30-0 at Liberty High
School

Isaiah Cooper had great game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to
victory as they managed to snakebite the Las Vegas Wolverines in this matchup. Cooper scored on 15 &
55-yard runs as well as a staggering 75-yard TD pass from QB Tano Mendiola. Chasen Sarmiento also
scored for the Diamondbacks on a 20-yard run and a 21-yard TD reception from QB Mendiola. The
Diamondbacks rushed for 144 yards with Isaiah Cooper gaining 86 yards. QB Tano Mendiola passed for
184 yards while Isaiah Cooper and Avari Dyer combined for 163 yards reviving. Cooper and Mendiola
recovered fumbles for the Diamondbacks. The Wolverines were led by Manus Edwards with 54 yards
rushing in a tremendous effort.
The Sin City Spartans defeated the Las Vegas Sun Devils at Rancho High School
Shamarion Scott had huge game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Sin City Spartans to victory in a
great matchup with the Las Vegas Sun Devils this weekend. Scott scored on wicked runs covering 36,
32, 40, and 70-yards. Also scoring for the Spartans were, Keith Simons on a 33-yard bolt and Damoni
Semper on a 28-yard scamper. The Devils scored on 3 ridiculously dazzling runs by Myles Hooks
covering 65, 68, and 44-yards. The Spartans offense pounded the rock 37 times for an NYS season high
467 yards. Their offensive line was just marvelous. Shamarion Scott rushed for 225 yards and Keith
Simons added 143 yards rushing. The Devils offense rushed for 202 yards with Myles Hooks gaining
170 yards to lead the way for his squad.
The Las Vegas Aces defeated the Las Vegas Green Machine 24-19 at Valley High School
Kejuan Greene scored the game winning touchdown to lead the Las Vegas Aces to a fine victory in a
back and forth matchup with the Green Machine this weekend. After a scoreless 1st quarter, the Aces
scored in a wild 2nd quarter on a 3-yard run by Lyric Kama for a 6-0 lead. The Green Machine came right
back and scored on a brilliant 72-yard run by Jaiwan Stricklan and a 6-6 tie score. The Aces answered
back with a 5-yard run by Jamari Gunter for a 12-6 lead. The Green Machine came back yet again with a
blistering 70-yard run by Stricklan for a 12-12 tie score. Just before halftime the Aces scored on a 5-yard
run by Gunter for an 18-12 lead at the midway point. In the 4th quarter the Machine scored on an 8-yard
run by Keshun Mason who also was able to add the 1-point conversion for a 19-18 lead. Late in the 4th
quarter the Aces scored the Game winning TD on a 12-yard run by Kejuan Greene and a 24-19 final
score. Both teams pounded the rock for a combined total of 643 yards rushing. The Aces rushed for 304
yards with superb blocking by their offensive line. Lyric Kama rushed for 157 yards and Jamari Gunter
awas able to chip in with 98 yards rushing. The Green Machine rushed for 339 yards with Jaiwan
Stricklan gaining 244 yards in a huge showing.

The Las Vegas Union defeated the 702 49ers 40-12 at Basic High School
Kranston Wong had fabulous game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Union to victory as
they stole the 49ers gold this weekend at Basic High School. Wong continued his potential MVP season
with scoring runs covering 5, 70, 36, and 18 yards. Eli Teo also scored for the Union on 37 & 40-yard
scampers. The 49ers scored on a sizzling 67 & 47 yards runs by the dangerous Jemari Arnold. The
Union offense rushed for 308 yards behind superb blocking by their offensive line. Kranston Wong
rushed for 177 yards and Eli Teo added 89 yards rushing. The 49ers rushed for 144 yards with Jemari
Arnold gaining 126 yards to lead the way.

April 14th & 16th, 2018
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Sin City Spartans 33-12 at Rancho High School
The Henderson Cowboys rode hard and fast as Caleb Ramaila scored 2 touchdowns to lead his team to
victory over the Sin City Spartans. Ramaila scored on 61 & 10-yard rambles. Also scoring for the
Cowboys were, Iese Sauvao on a blistering 63-yard romp, Judson Warner on a 23-yard run, and Kal-el
Bibera on a wicked 70-yard run. The Spartans scored on a 13-yard run by Keith Simons and a 2-yard run
by Camren Minton. The Cowboys offense rushed for an unbelievable 404 yards (NYS SEASON HIGH).
Caleb Ramaila rushed for 151 yards, Judson Warner gained 100 yards, and Iese Sauvao and Kal-el Bibera
combined for 140 yards rushing. Their offensive line was spectacular. The Spartans offense rushed for
140 yards with Keith Simons gaining 80 yards and picked up a fumble recovery on defense.
The Las Vegas Union defeated the Las Vegas Green Machine 35-0 at Del Sol High School
Kranston Wong had superb game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Union to victory over the
Las Vegas Green Machine. Kranston scored on 35 & 25-yard runs as well as an electrifying 90-yard bolt.
Also scoring for the Union were, Frank Starks on a nifty 30yard run and Terrell Collins on a 10 & 16yard runs. The Union offense rushed for 224 yards with great blocking by their line. Kranston Wong
rushed for 150 yards and Frank Starks added 45 yards rushing. The Union defense was stellar allowing
just 28 total yards. Wong and Terrell Collins each recovered a fumble for the Union. The Green
Machine did their best, but the Union immense talent was too much to overcome.
The 702 49ers defeated the Las Vegas Aces 38-12 at Liberty High School
Jemari Arnold had another MVP type game scoring 5 touchdowns to power the 702 49ers to victory over
the Las Vegas Aces. Arnold found all the gold on incredible scoring runs covering 70, 51, 70, 68, and 22yards. Caden Cadaval also scored for the 49ers on a tremendous 65-yard run. The Aces scored on a 20yard run by Kejuan Greene and a fabulous 63-yard run by Lyric Kama. The 49ers offense pounded the
rock for 353 yards behind amazing blocking by their offensive line. Jemari Arnold rushed for 284 yards.
The Aces offense rushed for 179 yards with Lyric Kama gaining 129 yards and Kejuan Greene adding 37
yards rushing.
The Las Vegas Wolverines defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 30-6 at Valley High School
Karah Foss had excellent game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Wolverines to victory as
they managed to outpace the Las Vegas Badgers in this matchup. Foss scored on punishing run of 5, 1,
and 5-yards respectively. Also scoring for the Wolverines were, Manus Edwards on a 20-yard run and a
12-yard TD pass from QB Giorgio Guerrero. The Badgers lone score came on a sensational 70-yard
zipper by Adrain Love. The Wolverines offense rushed for an amazing 305 yards behind tremendous
blocking by their offensive line. Manus Edwards rushed for 163 yards and Karah Foss added 121 yards.
For the Wolverines defense, Marquise Pendergrass, Aiden Marquez, and Jaidyn Haggerty recovered
fumbles. The Badgers offense rushed for 136 yards with Adrian Love gaining 85 yards.

The Desert Oasis Diamondbacks defeated the Las Vegas Sun Devils 18-13 at Ed Fountain Park on
Monday, April 16th
Isaiah Cooper had big game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to a
fabulous win as his team edged out the Las Vegas Sun Devils. The Diamondbacks scored in the 1ST
quarter on a blistering 61-yard run by Cooper for a 6-0 lead. The Diamondbacks struck again in the 2nd
quarter on a 6-yard run by Cooper for a 12-0 lead. In the 3rd quarter the Diamondbacks padded their lead
to 18-0 on a nifty 36-yard run by Cooper. In the 4th quarter the Devils woke up and scored on wicked
runs of 32 & 81 yards by Myles Hooks. However, time was their enemy, and they fell short falling 1813. The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 222 yards behind wonderful blocking by their offensive line.
Isaiah Cooper rushed for 123 yards and Chasen Sarmiento added 82 yards rushing. Sebastian Tipacti had
a great game on defense with 2 fumble recoveries for the Diamondbacks. The Devils rushed for 183
yards with Myles Hooks gaining 171 yards on 19 rushes.

April 6th & 7th, 2018
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Sun Devils 27-0 at Ed Fountain Park #8 on
Friday, April 6th
Caleb Ramaila had a fantastic game scoring 3 touchdowns and 2 extra points in leading the Henderson
Cowboys to victory over a very stingy Las Vegas Sun Devils squad. Ramaila scored on 18, 13, and 30yard rambles to lead the charge. Geovani Rivera also scored for the Cowpokes on a 5-yard run. The
Cowboys offense piled up 275 yards rushing as a team behind a great job by their offensive line. Caleb
Ramaila rushed for 123 yards and Geovani Rivera added 56 yards rushing. On defense for the Cowboys,
Iese Sauvao recovered a fumble and Malakai Boykin had an interception. The Sun Devils played very
hard and showed a lot of heart and determination in defeat.
The Las Vegas Wolverines defeated the Las Vegas Green Machine 35-0 at Sierra Vista High School
Karah Foss had fantastic game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Wolverines to victory as
she helped her team dominate the action in their matchup with the Las Vegas Green Machine. Foss
scored on runs covering 4, 21, and 4 yards. Manus Edwards also got into the scoring act on 25 & 60-yard
runs while Giorgio Guerrero on an 8-yard run. The Wolverines offense rushed for 206 yards with great
blocking by their offensive line in a great team effort. Manus Edwards rushed for 105 yards and Karah
Foss added 55 yards rushing. The Wolverines defense played fantastic allowing -22 total yards. Salvador
Santana and Ronin Talmon recovered fumbles. The Green Machine played hard and gave it their all.
They showed great heart and desire in defeat.
The Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the 702 49ers 26-13 at Liberty High School
Isaiah Cooper had sweet game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to
victory. Cooper scored on slippery 28 & 27-yard runs as well as a 20-yard TD pass from QB Tano
Mendiola. Sesimoni Haunga also scored for the Diamondbacks on a 4-yard run. The 49ers scored on 2
wicked 60-yard romps by Jemari Arnold. The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 206 yards with Isaiah
Cooper and Tano Mendiola combining for 168 yards. Nathan Kristiansen recovered a fumble for the

Diamondbacks defense. The 49ers offense rushed for 220 yards with Jemari Arnold gaining 193 yards on
18 rushes. Caden Cadaval added 33 yards rushing in a great 49ers effort, but in the end, the
Diamondbacks had all the gold in this one!
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the Las Vegas Aces 24-20 at Del Sol High School
The Las Vegas Badgers and Las Vegas Aces squared off in what was one of the most exciting 7U
Weighted Division games of the season! In the end, Adrian Love scored the game winning touchdown to
power the Badgers to a monster victory. The Badgers took the lead 6-0 in the 1st quarter on a nifty 44yard run by Elijah Tuilaepa. In the 2nd quarter the Aces tied the score at 6-6 on a 3-yard run by Lyric
Kama. The Badger answered right back with a 10-yard TD run by Tuilaepa for a 12-6 lead. Just before
halftime the Aces scored on an unbelievable 70-yard run by Lyric Kama, and with a 1-point conversion
took a 13-12 lead. In the 3rd quarter the Aces scored on a 6-yard run by Kama and another conversion
gave them a 20-12 lead. Late in the 3rd quarter the Badgers scored on a stunning 60-yard run by Tuilaepa
and the Aces led 20-18. In the 4th quarter the Badgers sealed the deal on a sweet 35-yard run by Adrian
Love for a 24-20 final score. The Badgers offense rushed for 310 yards behind phenomenal blocking by
their offensive line. Elijah Tuilaepa rushed for 126 yards and Adrian Love added another 91 yards
rushing. The Aces offense rushed for 256 yards with super blocking by their line. Lyric Kama rushed
for 157 yards and Jamari Gunter added 71 yards rushing in a tremendous effort.

March 24th, 2018
The Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Las Vegas Aces 32-7 at Rancho High School
Tano Mendiola scored 2 touchdowns and passed for another touchdown to lead the Desert Oasis Jr.
Diamondbacks to victory as they managed to fold the Aces this weekend. Mendiola scored on slippery
runs of 20 & 31 yards and passed 36 yards to Avari Dyer for a touchdown. Also scoring for the
Diamondbacks were, Chasen Sarmiento on a nifty 45-yard run and Isaiah Cooper on a brilliant 70-yard
scamper. The Aces long score came on a beautiful 65-yard run by Kejuan Greene. The Diamondbacks
offense rushed for 186 yards with Isaiah Cooper gaining 73 yards and Tano Mendiola adding 61 yards
rushing. For the Diamondbacks defense, Chasen Sarmiento, Nathen Kristiansen, and # 18 recovered
fumbles. The Aces were led by Kejuan Greene with 82 yards rushing and Emari Richards added 36 yards
rushing and a fumble recovery.
The 702 49ers defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 6-0 at Sierra Vista High School
Caden Cadaval scored the game winning touchdown to lead the 702 49ers to a fantastic win in a defensive
battle with the Las Vegas Wolverines. Caden Cadaval scored in the 1st quarter on a 2-yard run for what
would be the only score of the game. The 49ers defense would do the rest as they were able to keep the
Wolverines offense led by Karah Foss in check all game long. The 49ers offense rushed for 176 yards
with Caden Cadaval and Jermari Arnold combining for 135 yards rushing. Treyton Savea rushed for 41
yards and recovered a fumble. The Wolverines were led by Karah Foss with 60 yards rushing and a
fumble recovery in a tremendous effort.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 35-0 at Valley High School

Myles Hooks had great game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory as they
really put the head on the Las Vegas Badgers in this matchup. Hooks scored on wicked runs covering 73,
34, and 46 yards. Also scoring for the Sun Devils was Ricky Tatum on a 20-yard scamper and Jaelynn
Love on a 5-yard run. The Sun Devils offense rushed for 196 yards with Myles Hooks gaining 193 yards.
Jaelynn Love and Ricky Tatum also had strong games combining for 80 yards rushing. Tyrell Poole
recovered a fumble for the Sun Devils defense that was quite stout all game long. The Badgers were led
by Elijah Tuilaepa with 73 yards rushing while Adrain Love pitched in with a fumble recovery.
The Sin City Spartans defeated the Las Vegas Green Machine 35-0 at Valley High School
Jeremy Tripp and Shamarion Scott each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Sin City Spartans to victory as
they managed to stay perfect on the season by slowing down the Green Machine this weekend. Jeremy
Tripp scored on 20 & 8-yard run. Shamarion Scott scored on a 25-yard run and a sizzling 70-yard TD
pass from QB Keith Simmons. Simmons also scored on a 26-yard run. The Spartans offense scored 30
points by halftime as they managed to flex their offensive muscles in this showdown. The Spartans
offense rushed for 186 yards with Azarion Green gaining 68 yards to lead the way. QB Keith Simmons
passed for 70 yards, all to Shamarion Scott. The Spartans defense was outstanding allowing 12 total
yards. Cedric Toney, Shamarion Scott, and Camren Minton each recovered fumbles. The Green
Machine played hard and gave it their all, but the Spartans immense talent was overwhelming. They will
look to fuel up for their next matchup after the break.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Union 19-0 at Western High School
In the 7U Division Game of the Week, the Henderson Cowboys earned a huge victory in this battle of
unbeaten squads at Western High School. Caleb Ramaila scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson
Cowboys to victory. Ramaila scored on 3 & 25-yard rambles. Geovani Rivera also scored for the
Cowboys on a 19-yard run. The Cowboys offense rushed for 179 yards with Caleb Ramaila gaining 81
yards. Kal-el Bibera and Malakai Boykin also combined for 59 yards rushing as they had great games as
well. The Cowboys defense was even more stellar, allowing just 26 total yards to the Union offense. The
Union were led by Kranston Wong with 28 yards rushing in the loss.

March 17th, 2018
The Las Vegas Union defeated the Las Vegas Sun Devils 28-8 at Western High School
Kranston Wong had monster game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Union to victory over
the Sun Devils. Wong scored on sizzling runs covering 32, 20, 65, and a 55-yard pic 6 TD. The Devils
scored on a nifty 35-yard run by Myles Hooks for their lone score. The Union offense rushed for 155
yards with Kranston Wong gaining 122 yards. For the Union defense, Wong had an interception and
Terrell Collins recovered a fumble. The Devils offense crushed for 140 yards with Myles Hooks gaining
107 yards. Jaden Hughes recovered a fumble for the Devils defense.
The Las Vegas Wolverines defeated the Las Vegas Aces 30-6 at Ed Fountain Park #6

Karah Foss had colossal game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Wolverines to victory.
Foss scored on supersonic runs covering 60, 24, 40, and 75 yards. Manus Edwards also scored for the
Wolverines on a 28-yard scamper. The Aces lone score came on a 22-yard run by Emari Richards. The
Wolverines offense rushed for 309 yards behind fantastic blocking by their offensive line. Karah Foss
rushed for an amazing 256 yards and Manus Edwards added 53 yards rushing. For the Wolverines
defense, Cristian Rodríguez and Jaidyn Haggerty recovered fumbles. The Aces offense rushed for 172
yards with Emari Richards gaining 109 yards and Lyric Kama adding 63 yards. Makoa Willacker had an
interception for the Aces.
The Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Las Vegas Green Machine 35-0 at Rancho High
School
Isaiah Cooper scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to victory as his snakes
exploded on offense to shut down the Green Machine’s engines. Cooper scored on two 30 yards
scampers. Also scoring for the Diamondbacks were, Chasen Sarmiento on a 16-yard run, Kymani Jones
on a 12-yard run, Avari Dyer on a beautiful 60-yard run, and Sebastian Tipacti on a 25-yard scamper.
The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 229 yards behind awesome blocking by their offense line. Isaiah
Cooper rushed for 78 yards and Tano Mendiola added 40 yards rushing. The Diamondbacks defense was
brilliant allowing -13 total yards. Tano Mendiola recovered a fumble for the Diamondbacks defense.
The Green Machine showed a lot of heart in defeat. They gave it their all, but the Diamondbacks
immense talent was overwhelming.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the 702 49ers 34-6 at Basic High School
Judson Warner scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory as he led his Cowboys to
an impressive win by stealing the 49ers gold this weekend. Warner scored on wiggly runs of 45 & 35
yards. Also scoring for the Cowboys were, Caleb Ramaila on a sizzling 70-yard jaunt, Malakai Boykin
on a nifty 20-yard run, and # 1 on a 17-yard run. The 49ers lone score came on a spectacular 82-yard run
by Jemari Arnold. The Cowboys offense rushed for 235 yards behind beautiful blocking by their
offensive line. Judson Warner rushed for 86 yards and Caleb Ramaila added 70 yards rushing. Malakai
Boykin recovered a fumble for the Cowboys defense. The 49ers were led by Jemari Arnold with 84 yards
rushing in a tremendous effort.

The Sin City Spartans defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 24-0 at Ed Fountain Park #8
Shamarion Scott, Keith Simmons, and Camren Minton each scored a touchdown to lead the Sin City
Spartans to victory in a great matchup with the Las Vegas Badgers. Scott scored on a sensational 70-yard
run, Simmons scored on a nifty 30-yard run, and Camren Minton scored on a 9-yard run. The Spartans
offense rushed for 142 yards with Camren Minton and Keith Simmons combining for 83 yards. The
Spartans defense was stellar allowing 92 total yards. he Badgers were led by Adrian Love with 80 yards
rushing. For the Badgers defense, Elijah Tuilaepa and Jorge Ochoa recovered fumbles.

March 10th, 2018

The Henderson Cowboys defeated Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks 26-0 at Basic High School
Malakai Boykin scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to a great opening season victory
against a very tough Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks squad. Boykin scored on 1 & 6-yard runs. Also
scoring for the Cowboys were, Caleb Ramaila on an 18-yard scamper and Po’okela Sanay on a nifty 23yard run. The Cowboys offense rushed for 251 yards with fabulous blocking by their offensive line.
Judson Warner rushed for 123 yards while Caleb Ramaila and Kal-el Bibera combined for 74 yards
rushing. For the Cowboys defense, Iese Sauvao recovered a fumble and Malakai Boykin had an
interception. The Diamondbacks were led by Chasen Sarmiento with 33 yards rushing and QB Tano
Mendiola passed for 31 yards.
The Las Vegas Union defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 25-0 at Western High School
Kranston Wong had huge opening season game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Union to
victory. Wong scored on 5, 29, and 5-yard runs. Aisek Brown also scored for the Union on a brilliant 70yard run. The Union offense rushed for 290 yards behind a wonderful performance by their offensive
line. Kranston Wong rushed for 155 yards and Aisek Brown added 85 yards rushing. The Wolverines
were led by Kenese Satoga with 39 yards rushing and on defense Kayston Zutttermeister recovered a
fumble.
The Sin City Spartans defeated the Las Vegas Aces 35-0 at Ed Fountain Park #8
Keith Simmons had great opening day game scoring 3 touchdowns and rushing for 150 yards to lead the
Sin City Spartans to victory as the Spartans looked quite mighty as they folded the Aces. Simons scored
on TD romps covering 57, 46, and 25 yards. Also scoring for the Spartans were, Shamarion Scott on
pretty 36 & 34-yard scampers and Syion Scott on a 3-yard run. The Spartans offense rushed pounded the
rock for 300 yards rushing behind tremendous blocking by their offensive line. Along with Keith
Simmons gaining 150 yards, Shamarion Scott added 82 yards rushing. The Spartans defense was
fabulous allowing 0 total yards to the Aces offense. Shamarion Scott recovered 2 fumbles and Keith
Simmons had 1 fumble recovering to lead the Spartan defense. The Aces played hard and gave it a good
effort in defeat, but the Spartans immense talent proved to be too much.
The 702 49ers defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 27-14 at Del Sol High School
Jemari Arnold had huge game scoring 3 touchdowns and rushed for 230 yards to power the 702 49ers to
victory. After a scoreless 1st quarter, the Badgers scored on a 45-yard run by Frankie De Santiago for a 60 lead. The 49ers answered back with a sizzling 80-yard run by Arnold, who was also able to add a 1point conversion for a 7-6 lead. In the 3rd quarter the 49ers scored on a nifty 50-yard scamper by Arnold
for a 13-6 lead. Later in the 3rd quarter the 49ers scored on a 50-yard run by Caden Cadaval for a 20-6
lead. The Badgers answered right back with a slippery 50-yard run by Elijah Tuilaepa, and the 49ers lead
was cut to 20-14. In the 4th quarter the 49ers added an insurance TD on a blistering 70-yard run by
Arnold for a 27-14 final score. The 49ers offense rushed for 289 yards behind sensational blocking by
their offense line. Jemari Arnold rushed for 230 yards and Caden Cadaval added 47 yards. The Badgers
offense rushed for 184 yards with Frankie De Santiago gaining 80 yards and Elijah Tuilaepa adding 66
yards.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Las Vegas Green Machine 34-6 at Ed Fountain Park #8

Jaelynn Love and Myles Hooks each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils to a nice
opening season victory as they managed to shut down the Green Machine engines this weekend at Ed
Fountain Park. Love scored on a sweet 50-yard run and added a 7-yard scoring burst. Hooks scored on
slippery runs covering 50 & 39 yards. Ricky Tatum also scored for the Devils on a 17-yard scamper.
The Green Machine scored on a beautiful 50-yard run by Jaiwan Srickian for their lone score. The Devils
offense rushed for 208 yards with Myles Hooks gaining 89 yards and Laelynn Love adding 67 yards
rushing. The Devils defense played great allowing 111 total yards. Jayden Hughes recovered 2 fumbles
and Mesiaah Blazio had an interception for the Devils defense. The Green Machine rushed for 111 yards
with Jaiwan Srickian gaining 85 yards.

